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Parish  Magazine 
May 2016 

 
EDITORIAL 

I hope everyone is still enjoying the selection of photographs on the front cover of the magazine.  We are very keen to have new ones for next year’s editions that are relevant to the appropriate month.  Please contact us if you have any that you think are suitable.  Christine Leonard     The Curate Writes 2/3 Services (All Saints’)   4 Parish Register/Safari Supper 5 News at St Francis 6/7 St Francis & Lindford Services 8 History: 1836 fire at All Saints 9 Future Dates for your Diary 10 Grayshott DFAS 11 ‘Lark Rise’ in July 12 ‘Historic Headley’ evening 13 Cookery Corner 14 Liphook Ramblers/Parish Lunch 15 Talk on Brooklands 16 

 Arford WI/Voluntary Care 17 Headley Theatre Club 18 Horticultural Society 19 The Headley Society 20/21 Hazelbank Barn Open Garden 21 Headley Village Hall/Websites 22 U3A/Charity/Queen’s 90th 23 Gardeners Question Corner 24/25 Lipreading 25 RBL Skittles Evening 26 Friends of Alton Abbey 27 Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice Events 28 Parish Directory Back     
The standard deadline for the June issue is Sunday 15th May 2016 
BUT PLEASE NOTE: The typesetter goes on holiday the next day,  

so it would be much appreciated if entries could arrive by Friday 13th. 
Please submit articles to magazine@allsaintsheadley.plus.com 
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 Dear Parishioners,                                                            May 2016 

The Curate Writes 
From 12th to 15th May the first of two major celebrations of the 90th birthday of Her Majesty the Queen will be held.  Her Majesty’s 90th Birthday Party will be a celebration of her life, her love of horses, her dedication to the Commonwealth and international affairs and her deep involvement with the Navy, Army and Air Force.  Over 90 minutes, 900 horses and more than 1,500 participants will create a joyful event.  All 25,000 tickets for the arena sold out soon after they went on sale in 2015 but we will be able to watch the final evening on television. The old newsreel footage has been played on our television screens so often that it is hard to believe that it is 64 years since Princess Elizabeth was called back from Kenya on the sudden death of her father King George VI.  The sight of the young woman descending the steps of the royal plane, having exchanged a summer frock of African sun for black winter mourning will be forever etched into the national mind. A few years before her accession to the throne the young Princess Elizabeth gave her first radio broadcast, solemnly saying to her future people: ‘I declare before you that my whole life, whether it be long or short, shall be devoted to your service and the service of our great Commonwealth to which we all belong.’ The beginning of the second Elizabethan age looked very different to the society we see around us today.  Over these six decades years the world has changed massively.  Customs, traditions and values have altered.  We have more freedoms to enjoy as well as to enslave us.  The roles of work, of leisure, of family and faith have all altered beyond recognition.  Rights seem to have replaced duties.  Life looks very different at every level. Throughout these changes the Queen has remained steadfast, yet not entirely unchanging, and her own alteration and adaptation has been achieved discreetly and slowly yet surely.  This must be in part due to her profound faith, personal yet public.  She has increasingly mentioned this in a quiet but definite way over recent years.  In her Millennium Christmas message she said: ‘The teachings of Christ and my own personal accountability before God provide a framework in which I try to live my life.’ 
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Accountability has become a fashionable word in recent times – but it tends to mean being answerable to the media spotlight.  Her Majesty’s example points us to a more profound way of life – one that is answerable to God our Creator and Redeemer.  She has inherited the title Defender of the Faith as the Supreme Governor of the Church of England.  Again she has made clear the importance of this role and how she sees it as integral to the life of a changed and multi-cultural society. What has sustained the Queen throughout her long life and kept her sacrifice of service for love of God, country and commonwealth so vibrant?  I will not speculate on her personal life, on the love that she received from her parents and continues to receive from her husband and family.  I will simply focus on four spiritual factors.   The first is the gift of the Holy Spirit.  The Holy Spirit was much invoked during Her Majesty’s coronation and there is a great deal of evidence over her long reign that the Queen has been ready to receive the gift of God’s Holy Spirit and to live and reign in the power of God’s love.  The second is the Bible.  At her Coronation the Archbishop gave her a Bible saying: ‘We present you with this Book, the most valuable thing that this world affords.’  We know that the Queen has often been ready to quote the Bible and to seek to live by its teaching.  The third is worship.  The Queen is regular and committed in her worship of God.  The fourth is prayer.  And this is where I would like to end: with the prayer of the Queen for all her people.  Her 2011 Christmas Day Speech ended with these words: “In the last verse of this beautiful carol, ‘O Little Town of Bethlehem’, there's a prayer:  ‘O Holy Child of Bethlehem, Descend to us we pray. Cast out our sin and enter in. Be born in us today’.  It is my prayer that on this Christmas day we might all find room in our lives for the message of the angels and for the love of God through Christ our Lord.”   As Her Majesty’s loyal subjects, may we become – not just on Christmas Day but every day – the answer to her prayer and find room for the love of God through Christ our Lord.  And may that which has sustained her, the Holy Spirit, the scriptures, worship and prayer, be the foundation on which we build our lives and on which we build up our common life.  And we all wish our Queen a very happy 90th birthday!  
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 Church  Services 
 ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH 

MAY  1  SUNDAY – SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER     8.00am   Holy Communion   1662   10.00am   Parish Communion and Holy Baptism        (Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre)   5  Thursday – ASCENSION DAY     9.30am   Holy Communion   7.30pm   Holy Communion   6  Friday    2.00pm  Wedding  -  Mark Bowler & Jemma Lemon  8  SUNDAY – SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER     8.00am   Holy Communion   1662   10.00am   Family Service 12 Thursday     9.30am   Holy Communion  15  SUNDAY – PENTECOST     8.00am   Holy Communion   1662   10.00am   Parish Communion         (Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre) 19  Thursday    9.30am   Holy Communion 20  Friday 11.00am  Memorial Service for Leslie Howard 22  SUNDAY – TRINITY SUNDAY      8.00am   Holy Communion   1662   10.00am   Parish Communion            (Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre) 26  Thursday     9.30am   Holy Communion  27  Friday 1.00pm    Wedding  -  Joseph Barker & Kirsty McCormick 29  SUNDAY – FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY     8.00am   Holy Communion   1662   10.00am   Parish Communion            (Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre) JUNE  2  Thursday     9.30am   Holy Communion     (Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre)  
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 Parish  Register 
 ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH 

 BAPTISMS 17th April Oliver Michael Gedsyk  FUNERALS & BURIALS 18th March Jean Hewins   90 Newport   
 All Saints’ Church Headley 

Safari Supper 
Saturday 14th May from 7pm 

A three course meal with tea or coffee 
Tickets £10 each available from 

Gill Dawson                01420 475774 
Christine Leonard      01428 712010 

or any member of the Social committee 
 

 
 EASTER LILIES 

Thank you to everyone who contributed lilies in memory of loved ones for the church at Easter. We were able to buy lilies for all the arrangements and I hope you agree that church looked stunning.    Christine Leonard 
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 St Francis Community Church News 
 www.StFrancisHeadleyDown.com 

St Francis AGM 
The annual AGM for St Francis Community Church was held on 10th April.  The meeting was preceded by lunch, which brought together a large number of the church to enjoy time together before the meeting.  Our grateful thanks as always go to Linda Withey and her catering team for the excellent food. It was a week in which nearly all the local newspapers put the story about our new building project on their front pages.  The new building featured in the AGM when Martin Firman gave an update on progress and Treasurer, Allan Revers outlined the challenges in raising the necessary funds. St Francis Community Church is really discovering what it means to be a church at the centre of the community and in the fullness of time, the new building will be a community centre.  More on this as things develop.  Both the practical and spiritual life of the church was highlighted and it was emphasised that actually, everything is spiritual. More info: Hester Whittle 01428 713053 hesterwhittle@hotmail.co.uk 

The Big Breakfast “Church but not as you know it.” 
A small army of folk are responsible for the monthly Big Breakfast service, which continues to be one of the most popular events that we undertake.  The bacon butties, croissants and coffee plus all the “upfront” activities make for a very enjoyable Sunday morning and our thanks go to all those who assist in making it happen.  Last month we were in the Easter season and took a closer look at the events in the week following the resurrection of Jesus.  The Big Breakfast is a very relaxed rolling magazine type of event with contemporary music, traditional hymns, video, puppets and all sorts of stuff to engage the whole family.  Open to anyone in the community, it is “Church but not as you know it!”. More info. John Russell, johnrussell@stfrancisheadleydown.com, 07506 582027 
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The Mid Month Service 
In an attempt to make services more accessible to local folk and as a follow on from the Big Breakfast/Brunch/Lunch gatherings, we now use a more relaxed format for the service in the middle of the month, the third Sunday. We serve coffee/tea and cake from 10am as well as after the service.  It’s a great way of getting to know each other a little better before the service starts.  If you enjoy the Big Breakfast style you’ll love this as well.  Do join us if you are able. More info: Martin Firman,  martinfirman@aol.com, 01428 714095. 

 At a St Francis “Big Breakfast” 
Holy Communion Services 

The second and fourth Sundays in the month are the times when we celebrate the Lord’s Supper or Holy Communion.  It is a time when we simply remember that Jesus gave His life for us, allowed His body to be broken and His blood to be spilled and we are thankful that we are not the same people we once were because of this. These services are more reflective and contain elements that are trad-itionally found in other mainstream denominations.  Whilst we are an independent community church, we are free to take the best of “what is out there” and utilise whatever is helpful to folk in bringing them closer to God.  Do join us. More info: Martin Firman  martinfirman@aol.com, 01428 714095. 
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 St Francis Community Church Services 
 MAY   1 SUNDAY 10.15am The Big Breakfast:  “Church but not as you know it” – John & Cathie Russell   8 SUNDAY  10.15am Holy Communion – Rev Marion Warren 15 SUNDAY  10.15am Morning Worship – Pentecost – Martin Firman  Coffee and cakes will be served before and after the service!  22 SUNDAY  10.15am Holy Communion– Rev Andrew Barton 29 SUNDAY 10.15am Pet Service  All animals and their owners welcome – John Russell  Morning Prayers – Every Wednesday 9.00–9.30am    Lindford Church Services 
 MAY 

 1 SUNDAY 11.00am All Age Worship – Mrs Carol Richards  6.30pm Service – Dr John Powell  8 SUNDAY 11.00am Sunday Club  6.30pm Communion Service – Rev. David Muskett 15 SUNDAY 11.00am Sunday Club  6.30pm Service – Mrs Mary Fair 22 SUNDAY 11.00am Sunday Club  6.30pm Service – Rev. David Muskett 29 SUNDAY 11.00am Sunday Club  6.30pm Service – Mr Bill Berry  Play 'n' Praise  Every Monday (except 2 & 30) 1.45–2.45pm Pop in for a cuppa Every Tuesday from 10am–noon Wednesday Get Together 11th & 25th at 2.15pm Prayer & Bible Study Every Thursday at 8pm 
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FIRE!  at All Saints’ 
From the Hampshire Telegraph, 16th May 1836 

  

 All Saints’ as it was remembered to be before the fire of 1836 
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 Future Dates for your Diary 
 
1 May – 11am: ‘Walk for Health’ from Headley Village Hall 
3 May – 8pm: Auditions for ‘Lark Rise’ in Headley Village Hall 
5 May – 8pm: The Headley Society in the Church Centre 
6 May – 7pm: RBL Supper & Skittles in Headley Village Hall 
13 May – 7.30pm: ‘Historic Headley’ evening in Headley Village Hall 
14 May – 10.30am: Horticultural Society Plant Sale, Headley Village Hall 
14 May – 7pm: All Saints’ Safari Supper 
15–21 May – Christian Aid Week 
20 May – 11am: Memorial Service for Leslie Howard (All Saints’) 
22 May – Parish Lunch at Blackmoor Golf Club 
26 May – 8pm: Arford WI in the Church Centre 
29 May – 10.15am: St Francis Pet Service 
4 & 5 June – 10am–5pm: Hazelbank Barn Garden Open 
5 June – 11am: ‘Walk for Health’ from Headley Village Hall 
11 June – Queen’s 90th Birthday ‘street party’ on the Green 
12 June – Parish Lunch at Blackmoor Golf Club 
25 June – Horticultural Society Summer Show     Christian Aid Week, May 15–21 
 From Edwin Catt Christian Aid Week will occur this year at a time when I am not able to run the programme.  I urgently need someone to take over for this year.  I will help with organisation and even the accounting procedures after the event but cannot help at the time. 
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 Grayshott Decorative and Fine Arts Society 
Paradise Redesigned 

2016 being the tercentenary of ‘Capability’ Brown’s birth, this month’s lecture by Dr Twigs Way was highly topical and an ideal prologue to our visit in June to Blenheim, one of Brown’s most famous landscapes.  Brown sought to create a fusion of art, elegance and nature to replace the formal gardens of the previous centuries.  Born at Kirkharle in 1716, the son of a yeoman farmer, initially he worked on Sir Loraine’s estate as the head gardener’s apprentice before heading south in 1739.  His first commission at Kiddlington Hall brought him to Lord Cobham’s attention and in 1741 he went to Stowe becoming Head Gardener in 1742.  There, Kent had the focus on a feature such as the Temple of British Worthies but Brown reconstructed the whole landscape, removed vast areas of formal gardens around the house and softened outlines.  After leaving Stowe in 1750 he designed 250 to 270 gardens of which about 150 survive.  Best known in our area are Petworth, Highclere, Broadlands and Stratfield Saye.  What he created wouldn’t be natural but would look natural.  The key features of Brown’s landscape were trees, water and house.  To get the reflection of the house in a lake he would widen a river to get a lake then narrow it to get a bridge, such as at Harewood.  He hated avenues but clumps of trees would frame a view giving controlled glimpses of the house or the lake.  He would contour a slope to get a reflection or even have a boat on the lake so that all floors of the house would know of the lake.  He became known as a ‘floater of valleys’.  At Broadlands and Claremont, aiming for a classical reflection, he redesigned the front of the house.  If the house was ill placed or the wrong dimensions, he would replace it, as at Croome Court. In aiming for a ‘natural’ landscape Brown created the problem that within 10 years people would not know he had been there!  At Nuneham House, where he moved the Thames, people praised Nature not Brown and at Petworth and Harewood, Turner is recording the landscape of ‘nature’s second husband’!  On Thursday May 12 at 2pm in Grayshott Village Hall, Brian MacDonald will look at ‘Tribal Rugs: Treasures of the Black Tent’. For more information contact Caroline Young on 01428 714276. 
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Historic  Headley 
 Friday 13th May at Headley Village Hall 

Doors open 7.30pm 
Another in a series of evening talks on the history of Headley  and its surroundings, organised by John Owen Smith with the help of The Headley Society 

 
Those who fell in the Great War  – further details behind the names  on Headley’s War Memorial 

 

Flora Thompson: Beyond Candleford Green  – the story of the ‘Lark Rise’ author  who arrived in Liphook 100 years ago 
 

Refreshments available between talks 
 Entry £5 on the door – no need to book 

Exhibits from the Headley Archives will be on display 
 

  
Are you interested in Archaeology?  

 One of the many groups in Liphook U3A is Archaeology.  No experience is necessary.  Contact Sue Allden on 01428 714127 email archaeology@liphooku3a.org.uk 
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 Cookery  Corner 
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 Liphook  Ramblers 
 In May, with the longer evenings the Wednesday evening walks begin.  Starting at 19.00 all are local and last about 2 hours.  On Wednesday 25 May, the evening walk starts at Radford Park car park, grid ref SU843319.  At 10.00 on Tuesday 17 May, there is a 2 hour walk starting at Lindford Cricket Ground, or if you prefer a longer walk, why not try the 10 mile walk in the South Downs National Park on Sunday 15 May, starting at 10.00 at Duncton Hill viewpoint car park, grid ref. SU954161. These are just two of the many walks on offer.  For details of other walks visit www.liphookramblers.wordpress.com. Email liphookramblers@btinternet.com or phone Caroline on 01428 713727.   
 Parish  Lunch 

 This is a monthly occasion and a pleasant way to meet and get to know fellow parishioners.   Everyone is very welcome.  If you would like to come along please contact Jill Howard-Duff on 01428 714073 before the preceding Friday.  Details Sundays 22nd May, 12th June, 17th July all at Blackmoor Golf Club.   The price is £15.   
 Mobile  Bank 

 Note that the NatWest mobile bank now visits One Stop in Headley Down every Friday from 2pm to 3pm. 
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Headley Society 

 8pm Thursday 5 May, Church Centre 

 
Brooklands - The Birthplace of British Motor Sport 

Tim Morris 
Visitors are welcome to join us 

and hear from 
Chris Webb of the National Trust who 

 will ‘tell us in ten’ about plans to graze cattle on 
Ludshott Common. 

  
 Police  Surgeries 

 Public Police Surgeries take place once a month on Thursday at 10.30am in All Saints’ Church Centre, Headley when PCSO Karolina Soroczynska will attend during coffee mornings.  Please note that dates may be subject to change at short notice due to the nature of her police responsibilities as a whole. 
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  Arford  WI 
 ’Twas the night before Easter that WI met. No speaker was booked But some cakes had been cooked. Devoured by the members whilst having a natter, Their fingers were busy and bits they did scatter, The bonnets they made would have pleased the Mad Hatter. Much chatter and laughter was heard in the hall, A very good evening, agreed one and all.   A craft exhibition will happen in May Resolutions discussed; members their say The Annual meeting will happen in May.  Arford WI meets on the fourth Thursday of the month; all are welcome.  For further details please contact Sue Barrett, our President on 01420 473957    Headley  Voluntary  Care 

Annual Garden Party 
Now is the time to make a note in your diaries that Headley Voluntary Care will be holding their Garden Party at Maycroft House in Hurland Lane, Headley on July 14. This year it will be held slightly earlier at 6pm.  Those of you who struggled up the hill in Hurland Lane, having parked their cars in the car park at The Grange, will be pleased to hear that all parking will be in the grounds of Maycroft House.  We look forward to welcoming not only members of Headley Voluntary Care but also potential new members.  
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 Headley  Theatre  Club 
 The 400th anniversary of the death of William Shakespeare was celebrated in style at the village hall.  Two nights of fun, laughter and good food was enjoyed by everyone.  Thank you to everyone who came – it certainly wouldn’t have been the same without you.  Next on the Theatre Club agenda is a production prompted by yet another anniversary.  This time Flora Thompson is the centre of attention.  To celebrate the 100th anniversary of Flora arriving in Liphook, we are touring the play LARK RISE in July.  The play will be performed ‘in the round’ and will visit Liss, Liphook, Tilford, Butser, Haslemere and Headley.  See full details of the tour on p.12.  If you’re interested in being involved in the production in any capacity, feel free to come to the open auditions evening in the Village Hall at 8pm on Tuesday 3rd May.  If you would like to learn more about what goes on in the village hall twice a week please feel free to pop along to our AGM on Thursday 12th May.  The evening starts at 7.30 when our Junior Section will do a short enter-tainment, their first as a newly-formed group, followed by the Club AGM at 8pm.   If you can’t make the AGM but would like to join us please give Dil a call on 01428 712892 or if it is for the junior section phone Tina on 01428 717784. We are a friendly group and over the course of a year do a panto, something to celebrate St George’s Day, a Summer show/entertainment and an Autumn production.  There are also several social events just for members, their families and friends.  Come along meet new people and make new friends.  

 Four ‘bards’ discuss who really wrote Shakespeare 
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 Headley  Horticultural  Society 
 Headley Village Hall should have been full of yellow daffodils on the morning of the recent Spring Show but this winter’s weather caused these iconic flowers to be in short supply.  Nevertheless the Society’s members ensured that there were still plenty of entries in other classes and a large crowd enjoyed seeing the fruits of their labour during the afternoon.  This show is the only occasion for craft items to be shown and the covered coat hanger class was particularly well supported and Marguerite Withers not only won first prize but also the Vi Dowse Trophy for handicraft.  Mandy Noke also did well coming first in three of the other craft classes.  The Domestic  classes were also popular and the show bench contained a good selection of hot cross buns, sausage rolls, soup, biscuits and cake.  Pauline Goddard won the Diploma of Merit for her jar of Grapefruit Marmalade and also won first prize with her Rocky Road and Marmalade Cake. Other winners included Mary Nice for her pot of daffodils, and Betty White in the Floral Arrangement class.  Christine Leonard won the Daffodil Society medal and Robin Hall was awarded the Best Bloom Daffodil certificate.  The Tudor Jones Challenge Bowl went to Shirley McQuitty and Nicky Wilson was the winner of the Joan Allden Award for her container of outdoor-grown spring flowers.  Don’t forget to come along to the Plant Sale on the 14th May at 10.30.  If you want a bargain come early as we soon sell out. The Summer Show will be on the 25th June – why not give it a go and see if you can win a prize.  All the details are in the Schedule and there is always plenty of help and advice available from other members.  For further details consult your Schedule, or to join the society contact Ian Howard-Duff on 01428 714073.  
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 The  Headley  Society 
 

A virtual tour of Winchester Cathedral 
Caroline Lemka welcomed new and existing members and visitors to the April meeting of Headley Society.  Before introducing the speaker, she asked members if anyone had completed or even seen, the Surrey County Council’s transport survey, covering many Surrey bus routes including the No 18.  No one knew of the survey. The speaker for the evening, Bill Weeks, a volunteer guide at Winchester Cathedral, took us on a ‘virtual’ tour of Cathedral.  He began with the history of the site which goes back to the 7th Century and beyond as a place of Christian worship.  It was always a place of importance, but it entered a new league when Swithun, Bishop of Winchester was canonised.  It then became a place of pilgrimage and a Cathedral.  Bill showed a slide of the Holy Hole through which pilgrims entered to visit the relics of the Saint, heavily marked around the edge where they had placed their hands to steady themselves before entering.  At the time of the Civil War the relics were removed and buried elsewhere so that Cromwell’s troops would not be able to find them.  However they were so well hidden, their whereabouts is still unknown! Bill showed many wonderful slides and some really stood out.  The Great West Window up close showed an abstract design that would be very much at home in the 21st Century, but is in fact medieval.  In 1642 Cromwell’s troops created mayhem in the Cathedral, smashing the window.  It lay in shards on the ground so it was swept up and stored with the intention of reconstructing it in calmer times.  In 1660, the task of reassembling it began, but a miracle was needed and not forthcoming.  Instead the medieval glass was used to make a kaleidoscope of abstract colours.  There were slides of the interior, of some of the best wall paintings in Europe, of memorials to William of Wickham and Jane Austen, and amusing stories to go with them.  For the final slide Bill took us to the crypt to see a life-sized statue of a man standing calf high in floodwater.  Called “Sound II”, this is the work of Antony Gormley and was donated to the Cathedral by him.  The crypt is only half under ground so the statue is bathed in natural daylight. 
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At the next meeting of the Society on 5th May, Tim Morris will give an illustrated talk on “Brooklands, the Birthplace of British Motor Sport”, and prior to that Chris Webb, National Trust Head Warden for Ludshott Common, will “Tell us in Ten” about plans to graze cattle on the Common. Membership subscription for the Headley Society is £6 per annum, details of which are available from the Treasurer, Mick Stenning, on 01428 717740.  Visit www.headley-village.com/society to learn more.    

SAVE THE DATE 

GARDEN OPEN 

Hazelbank Barn, Frensham Lane, 
Headley  GU35 8TB 

4th and 5th JUNE 2016 

10am – 5pm 

£3 adults – 50p children 

All proceeds to Compassion in World Farming 
Dogs allowed on leads with poo bags 
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 Regular Activities in Headley Village Hall 

 
Pilates Mon: 10–11 & 11–noon 
Hilary Bishop School of Dance & Drama Mon: 3.30 – 7.00pm 
Headley Theatre Club Mon: 8.00 – 10.00pm 
Ballroom Dancing Tue: 9.30am – 2pm 
Pilates Wed: 9.15–10.15am (class currently full) 
Dog Obedience Wed: 11.30 – 4.15pm 
Ringcraft for Dogs Wed: 7.30 – 9.30pm 
Line dancing Thu: 10.15am – 12.45 (class currently full) 
Crafting B’s 3rd Thurs: 2.00 – 4.00pm (members only) 
Horticultural Society 3rd Thurs: Sep–Mar except Dec: 8.00pm 
Headley Theatre Club juniors Thu: 6.45 – 7.45pm (except school holidays and Hort. Soc. days) 
Headley Theatre Club Thu: 7.45 – 10.00pm (except Hort. Soc. days) 
Gentle Aerobics Fri: 1.30 – 2.30pm 

For bookings & information, contact Rosemary on 01428 712561 
 
 

 Useful Website Addresses 
 www.headleyallsaints.org.uk – All Saints Parish Church www.headley-village.com – Headley Village website www.hants.gov.uk – Hampshire County Council www.easthants.gov.uk – East Hampshire District Council 
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 University of the Third Age 
 Woolmer Forest U3A is based in Whitehill and Bordon and its membership secretary, Beryl Parsons, can be contacted on 01420 475184, or visit www.u3asites.org.uk/woolmerforest.  The number for Liphook U3A’s membership secretary, John Patrick, is 01428 604753 or visit www.u3asites.org.uk/liphook.    Headley  Charity  Group 

CREAM TEA RESULT 
Thanks to your generosity, we are delighted to be able to tell you that we raised the amazing total of £444.40 at our recent Cream Tea.  This will enable us to make a large donation to the Rosemary Foundation, Hospice at Home which is based in Petersfield and covers our area. We are planning to hold a Curry Lunch again this year.  The date to put in your diary is Friday 4th November.    The  Queen’s  90th  Birthday 

 Don’t forget to gather your friends and neighbours together to come to the ‘street party’ event on Headley Village Green, on Saturday 11th June from 3.00pm onwards.  Details were distributed with every copy of this year’s Headley Report. Headley Theatre Club have already decided to come as a group.  How about your society/street/community? There will be a hog roast, beer tent, music and other entertainments to make it a memorable event!  
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 Gardening  Question  Corner 
 Are there any vegetables I can grow in the shade? 

While very few vegetables will grow well in deep shade there are ones that will grow in light shade or in gardens that receive sunshine for part of the day.  Try lettuce, spinach, round and stump-rooted carrots, beetroot, radish, oriental vegetables and Swiss chard – they will all grow in light shade. Don’t forget that crops grown in shade may need more watering as the source of the shade, such as overhanging trees or buildings, will tend to shield the plants from the rain.  Also bear in mind that the yields are unlikely to be as high as they would on a sunnier site.  Early potatoes, leeks, turnips and swede would also be worth a go.  If you are a serious veg grower, get yourself on the list for a sunny allotment in Headley! 
 My camellia is bare at the base, so can I prune it? 

Amazingly, camellias can withstand hard pruning.  Experts say that you can prune a mature plant down to 12 inches from the base, although I wouldn’t go that far!  Prune in spring, after flowering and the late frosts, so re-growth is not damaged.  It’s best to reshape the plant rather than cut it back drastically.  Shorten the long stems so that light reaches the base, then feed, water and mulch. 
 My pampas grass has grown big – how do I prune it? 

Pampas grass needs the old growth removed and then cut back in the spring.  The time to do this is just as it starts back into growth.  You will need to wear some protective clothing because the leaf edges are like razor blades.  Some people set fire to their plants, but this is a bit extreme and you would have to stand by with a hosepipe, just in case! 
 Can I use net curtains to keep plants pest-free? 

It depends on the weave of the curtains – only a fine weave will exclude all pests.  If your curtains are coarsely-woven, then they may still be useful.  Hang them over a frame to exclude hungry birds from fruit  bushes, or drape them over metal cloche loops, to protect brassicas from pigeons and cabbage white butter-flies.  You will need to peg down the edges to keep pests out. Of course, specially designed garden fleece is readily available and this will stop most pests as long as it’s in place early.  To exclude carrot fly, position fleece in early April, making sure to bury the edges in the soil.  Aphides are difficult to keep out as they over-winter on plants, then breed rapidly under the fleece or nets. 
 

Q 

Q 
Q 
Q 
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Can I grow the seeds from my wisteria pods? 
Soak the seed for 24 hours in tepid water, then sow in spring in pots or modules filled with seed compost.  Cover with a fine layer of perlite, then put in a cold frame.  Germination takes up to six months and the plants take up to seven years to flower. June & John    

 
Would you like to learn Lipreading? 

Lipreading classes are designed to give you the confidence and skills to positively tackle the isolation experienced by people with hearing loss.   Lipreading can fill in the gaps in noisy social situations with friends and family.  It can give you much more confidence at work, in education, or in making use of public services.  Lipreading skills can also increase your independence and feelings of self-esteem. To book your free taster session or for more information contact Tracey Wade on 01483 790327. Address: Diocese of Guildford, Diocesan House, Quarry Street, Guildford GU1 3XG – www.cofeguildford.org.uk  Details of courses: Englefield Green – Friday mornings, 10.30am–12.30pm, at The John Monsell Room, St Jude’s Church, St Jude’s Road, Englefield Green TW20 0BZ Godalming – Thursday afternoons, 2–4pm, at The Octagon, St Peter & St Paul’s Church, Borough Road, Godalming GU7 1ES  £5 per session, first class free to new students  
 

Q 
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ROYAL BRITISH LEGION  - 
HEADLEY AND LIPHOOK BRANCHES 

 
POPPY APPEAL 

 
ANNUAL SUPPER AND 

SKITTLES EVENING 
 

FRIDAY 6 MAY 2016 
 

Headley Village Hall 
Please come and join us 

 
Skittles starts promptly at 7pm 

Supper at 8pm 
Tickets £14 

 
For tickets, please get in touch with  Terry Eamey (713622) or Sue Hamilton (713279) 
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 Friends  of  Alton  Abbey 
 

To celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday 
 June 11th & 12th Saturday & Sunday – Open Garden & Plant Sale 12noon – 5pm    Entrance £3  Teas £3  for a drink and piece of cake, OR Cream Tea for £5 – enjoy delicious scones, jam and cream  Organ Recital 3pm on Sunday by Anna Warhurst  Helen Wilson supplies many of our plants for sale,  and will be there to give information.  Display of Lace and demonstration – Secondhand Books Hadeel Products from Palestine 
 
 Friday 24th June  7.30pm   Battle of the Somme A presentation by Dom Andrew OSB & Lynne Rapson to remember the 100th Anniversary starting 1st July  Tickets £15 with wine, soft drinks and light refreshments  Available from  “Tickets”  FOAA, Alton Abbey, Alton GU34 4AP Cheques payable to “Friends of Alton Abbey” Please include a SAE, , & an email address  

For more information email:  friendsofaltonabbey@gmail.com or  01420 562126 / 01428 712938  
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 Phyllis  Tuckwell  Hospice 
 

Walk for the Wards 
Phyllis Tuckwell’s Walk for the Wards will take place on Sunday 8th May, offering you the chance to get out and about in the beautiful countryside around Tilford, whilst raising money to support the Hospice This annual sponsored Walk offers both five and ten mile routes, both of which start from the Tilford Institute in Tilford, near Farnham.  It kicks off at 9.30am and you can complete it at your leisure, but with a cream tea for all participants on offer at the end, you might want to get into your stride from the off!  Registration is £12 for adults and £5 for children under 14.  Fees will be higher on the day, so register now by calling 01252 729446, visiting www.pth.org.uk/wftw or emailing fundraising@pth.org.uk  

Do you have a head for heights? 
We are looking for plucky fundraisers to abseil down Guildford Cathedral.  Harness up and climb the 249 steps of the Cathedral’s spiral staircase, to the very top of the 160ft bell tower.  Pause to enjoy the beautiful panoramic views of Guildford – before climbing over the top and abseiling down!  The abseil will take place on Saturday 21st May.   There is a £30 registration fee and Phyllis Tuckwell asks that you raise a minimum of £250 in sponsorship money.  To sign up or find out more, please visit www.pth.org.uk/abseil-guildford-cathedral or call PTHC’s Fundraising team on 01252 729446.  And if you’re not too keen on heights, don’t worry!  Phyllis Tuckwell has plenty of land-based fun-draising ideas!!  Check out their website to see what’s on offer.   

 Phyllis Tuckwell provides supportive and end of life care for adult patients and families living with cancer or another serious progressive illness (such as heart, lung or neurological disease) in West Surrey and North East Hampshire, an area of 550,000 residents.   
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DIRECTORY 
THE PARISH OF  ALL SAINTS HEADLEY  

The Rector Revd Dr Andrew Barton All Saints Rectory, High Street Headley, GU35 8PP  01428 717321          (Day off Monday) 
Assistant Curate Revd Helen Kempster  01428 713973 helen.kempster@btinternet.com 
Parish Administrator Olwen Parton 01428 717207  olwen@allsaintsheadley.plus.com Office open Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9.30-12.00 
Churchwardens Edwin Catt* 01420 478020 ed21catt@talktalk.net Christine Leonard* 01428 712010 Deputy Churchwarden Richard Kemp* 01428 713665 Licenced Lay Minister (Reader) David Arnott 01420 478182 david.arnott@headleyallsaints.org.uk Reader Emeritus David Turrill 01428 712232 
ASH Puppets Frances Morgan* 01428 713309 francesemorgan@yahoo.com Christian Aid Edwin Catt* 01420 478020 Christian Stewardship Anna Moverley* 01428 712402 Church Centre Booking Keith Henderson*  01428 713044 Electoral Roll Officer Carole Wilson 01428 712372 Flower Rota (Temp) Christine Leonard* 01428 712010 Gift Aid Keith Henderson* 01428 713044 Hon. Treasurer Bob Wilson* 01428 713113 
Parish Magazine 

Advertising David Dowdeswell 01428 715307 Distribution Carole Wilson 01428 712372 Editorial Team Christine Leonard 01428 712010   Contributions to: magazine@allsaintsheadley.plus.com  PCC Secretary Freda Line* 01428 715312 Social Committee Gill Dawson* 01420 475774 Sunday Club Lesley Barton 01428 717321 Verger Shirley Kilkenny 01428 712084 
Website David Arnott 01420 478182 webmaster@headleyallsaints.org.uk   * Denotes PCC member 
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 OTHER CHURCHES WITHIN THE PARISH 
Lindford Methodist Church (Chase Road)  Minister Rev. David Muskett 01428 642921  
Headley Down St. Francis Community Church Chaplain Rev. David Muskett  01428 642921 Warden Martin Firman 01428 714095 
Grayshott St Joseph’s Roman Catholic Parish Priest Father Thom Amungwa 01420 472415  Services: Mass at 9.30 am Vigil Mass 5.30 pm Saturdays Holy days of Obligation Mass 9.30 am 
Bordon Roman Catholic Church of the Sacred Heart Parish Priest Father Thom Amungwa 01420 472415  Services: Mass 11.15 am, Holy Days of Obligation 7.30 pm 

  

SCHOOLS, PRE-SCHOOLS, PARENT & TODDLER GROUPS 
Apple Tree (Pre-School – Headley) Tracy Hodgkiss 07958 058726 
Little Badgers (Pre-school) Elaine Fyfield 01428 712767 
Grayshott Little Sunflowers (Pre-school) Bridget Mitchell  01428 606236 
Hollywater (Special) School                       Office  01420  474396 
Lindford Parent & Toddler Group      Laura Morgan 01730 269663 
Little Treasures – Stay and Play         Kye Anderson 07814 508852 
The Holme (C of E) Primary School Wendy Carter 01428 714409 
Grayshott CE Primary School School Office 01428 605596 
PK Pre-school Grayshott (Parent & toddler group) Carol Houghton  01428 602970 
Pollyanna (Pre-school – Lindford) Mrs L Cooper  01420 476114 
Woodlands (Pre-school) Samantha Exton 01428 717231 

SPORTS CLUBS  
Bowls  Sylvia Burrows 01428 712522 Cricket David Cook 07771 820795 Croquet Jim Grevatt 01428 712530 Headley Youth Football Club Wayne Grover 01428 717599 Table Tennis Jim Grevatt 01428 712530 
Tennis Simon Philp   01428 717736  admin@headleytennis.co.uk Whitehill Archers Mike Daborn 01428 714478 
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COMMUNITY GROUPS 
Arford Bells (Handbells) Christine Leonard 01428 712010 Arford W.I Sue Barrett 01420 473957 Community Transport for East Hampshire Lynn Peters 01420 475759 Co-Workers of Mother Theresa Toni Pull 01428 713367 Friends of Arford Common Dave Skinner 01428 712845 Friends of Ludshott Common Susan Salter 01428 751409 Fullers Vale Wildlife Pond Association Barbara North 01428 713409 
Headley Lodge of Freemasons Barry Read 01428 713828 07788 921212 Headley Society John Owen Smith 01428 712892 Headley Twinning Association James Hadfield 01428 717427 
Headley Voluntary Care 

 Helpline 01428 717389 Chairman  Keith Henderson 01428 713044 Headley  Anna Moverley 01428 712402 Lindford  Barbara Symonds 01420 476665 Horticultural Society Christine Leonard 01428 712010 Lindford Ladies Michaela Canning  07810 301476 Ludshott Photographic Club Kathleen Bird 01428 714868 Mothers Union Kathy Catt 01420 478020 Royal British Legion Terry Eamey 01428 713622 Headley Theatre Club Dilys Williamson 01428 712892 University of the 3rd Age (U3A) Beryl Parsons 01420 475184 

COUNCILS 
Headley Parish                Chair Deborah Chamberlain 01428 712771 Clerk Katie Knowles 01428 713132 Assistant Clerk Tanya Hampshire 01428 713132 www.headley-village.com   
Lindford Parish             Chair Derek Barr 01420 479486 Clerk Stephen Holden 01420 475788 www.lindfordpc.org.uk  lindfordpc@gmail.com 
District Councillors www.easthants.gov.uk 

Anthony Williams 01428 712809 Yvonne Parker Smith 01420 489974 Richard Millard 01428 717906 
County Councillors  

Headley & Grayshott   Whitehill, Bordon  & Lindford  

Ferris Cowper  Adam Carew  

01428 609858 ferris.cowper@hants.gov.uk 01420 769098 Adamcarew007@gmail.com Member of Parliament www.damianhinds.com Damian Hinds  02072 197057 damian.hinds.mp@parliament.uk 
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  Regular Weekly Events at the Church Centre  MONDAYS Fitsteps Dance Classes – 9.30-10.30am (Tracey Kirkby 01420 479291) 2nd Headley Guides – 7.00-9.00pm 
TUESDAYS Art Classes – 9.30-noon & 1.00-3.30pm (Christopher Cole 01428 717402) ASH Puppets – 5.30-7pm 
WEDNESDAYS Yoga Classes – 1.15-2.45pm (Suzy Privett suzyprivett@btinternet.com) Art Classes – 7.15-9.45pm  
THURSDAYS Headley Voluntary Care coffee morning – 10.15-noon Drawing & Painting Group – 1.00-5.30pm (Kathy Green 

 kathygreen10@googlemail.com) Brownies – 5.45-7.15pm 
 
There are also Monthly meetings of: The Headley Society (1st Thursday) Arford WI (4th Thursday) Photographic Club (Tracey Clark tracey.clark@workingatheightltd.com) 
 
 

‘We boil at different degrees.’ – Ralph Waldo Emerson (1808–1882) 

HALLS 
Headley Church Centre Keith Henderson 01428 713044 Headley Village Hall Rosemary Schofield 01428 712561 Lindford Village Hall Derek Barr 01420 479486 Standford Hall Sue Sargeant  01428 751326 Scout Centre, Beech Hill Road Fraser Skirrow  01428 712100 St Francis Hall Cathie Russell 07964 764494 Wheatley Sports Pavilion Clare Grover  01428 717599 Woodlands Hall, Heatherlands bob.coleman@easthants.gov.uk  


